
BULL MARKET REPORT!!! Insider Buying Alert!!!

Trade Date: Wednesday, July 18, 2007
Company: Latitude Industries Inc.
Symbol: LTDI
Current Price: $0.115 
5-Day Target price: $0.5
Recommendation: Strong Buy/Hold

LTDI Breaking News: 
Latitude Industries Inc. a manufacturer of high-performance, center console 
powerboats, announces today that it has implemented a new and exciting way 
to stay in touch with its customers, prospects and shareholders.

About Latitude Industries
Latitude Industries is a manufacturer of high-quality, offshore sport 
fishing boats. The company’s boats fuse innovative design with advanced 
light-weight composite materials that resist rot and decay and retain buoyancy 
under all conditions.

DO YOU LOVE TRADING PENNY STOCKS? 
WATCH LTDI WEDNESDAY!
THE ALERT IS ON!!!

The more science discovers, especially about the brain, the harder it can get to
 make that decision.
Baucus replied with his own letter to Leavitt.
Andrew von Eschenbach said it would.
Republication or redistribution of Reuters content is expressly prohibited witho



ut the prior written consent of Reuters.
Speaker told CNN the operation would remove the upper lobe of his right lung wit
h the expectation that it would rid him of the disease.
, in raising the prospect of terrorists tampering with imports entering the U.
It turns out that patients considered brain-dead may have a minimal consciousnes
s left and therefore still be technically alive.
People who use blood thinners need to avoid drinking alcohol and smoking.
"Doctors say it went well and everything was routine," the statement said.
The surgery was performed at the University of Colorado Hospital in suburban Aur
ora by Dr.
About IBM      Privacy      Contact
They also are prescribed for people who have cardiac problems including atrial f
ibrillation, phlebitis or congestive heart failure, the Texas Heart Institute at
 St.
The key messages are that mild traumatic brain injuries, or concussions, and pos
t-traumatic stress disorder are serious and soldiers should seek treatment, said
 Lt.
Parents cannot accept their newborn baby will not survive.
hospital found AP Health Video Is a Vegetable-Friendly Diet Better for You?
"Our hospital attempted a few years ago to write a policy on futility," Mary Ruc
kdeschel, a social worker from Barnes Jewish Hospital in St.
there is a huge culture issue here," he said of a common fear that those who see
k help for mental problems will be perceived as weak and that will damage their 
military careers.
Add headlines to your personalized My Yahoo!
, said Congress shared some of the responsibility for the problems with food saf
ety since it hasn’t given the FDA enough money or power.
When you access a non-IBM Web site, even one that may contain the IBM-logo, plea
se understand that it is independent from IBM, and that IBM does not control the
 content on that Web site.
British scientists have found a link which could explain.
The Bush administration has consistently referred to SCHIP as government-run hea
lth care.
Bernie Sanders, I-Vt.
At George Washington University Hospital, a special institute on spirituality an
d health studies faith and end-of-life issues.
You look at budgets, systems are being put in place, I think it’s really very di
fferent.
"And now today a lot is going on.
" But when does it become useless to keep tubes feeding and hydrating a patient 
whose heart works but brain seems dead?
The decision to close and consolidate labs is likely to have a negative impact o
n safety, said B.
French fries and iceberg lettuce couldn’t be counted as vegetables.
"So our attending physician continued them.
"People say there could be a million in one chance of recovery, but we can’t wor
k that way.
ALL MATERIALS, INFORMATION, PRODUCTS, SOFTWARE, PROGRAMS, AND SERVICES ARE PROVI
DED "AS IS," WITH NO WARRANTIES OR GUARANTEES WHATSOEVER.
The more science discovers, especially about the brain, the harder it can get to
 make that decision.
Securities and Exchange Commission.
She died two weeks later.
International company requires home based typists to do simple typing tasks for 
their clients.
Always seek the advice of your physician  or other qualified health professional
 before starting any new treatment.
Belinda Collins, the FDA’s Denver district director.
You will receive an e-mail from an IBM rep to help you find what you need.
Fruits, veggies don’t stop cancer return - Yahoo!



" "While dosing Tykerb with food has been found to increase absorption, food eff
ects are highly variable and hard to predict," the company said.
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But they wanted to get the study started quickly, and they guessed wrong.
The decision to close and consolidate labs is likely to have a negative impact o
n safety, said B.
Parents cannot accept their newborn baby will not survive.
Luke’s Episcopal Hospital says.
Food and Drug Administration in March of this year.
However, another section of the labeling material notes that absorption of the d
rug is boosted when ingested with food.
Marsha Blackburn, R-Tenn.
"They know that lawyers scare the bejesus out of doctors," she said, "and if the
 lawyers don’t scare them, God will.
Henry Waxman, D-Calif.
She died two weeks later.
Republication or redistribution of Reuters content is expressly prohibited witho
ut the prior written consent of Reuters.
In the event of any conflict, such additional or different terms, conditions, an
d notices will prevail over these Terms of Use.
The government study found no benefit from a mega-veggies-and-fruit diet over th
e U.
" Ratain emphasized that Tykerb’s interaction with food must now undergo further
 study before it can definitively be said that the current labeling instructions
 should be altered.
- Mail Search:  All News Yahoo!
"This is where so many of the problems start.
He noted that private insurers administer the coverage for most children in retu
rn for a government subsidy.
The Pentagon has been working for some time to end the stigma of seeking psychol
ogical counseling.
Payments sent weekly via Paypal Egold or Check.
They also should have their blood tested regularly, to monitor how well the medi
cation is working.
The renewal of the State Children’s Health Insurance Program is considered by ma
ny to be the most important health legislation that Congress will take up this y
ear.
He said he’s inclined to agree that Ratain and Cohen have identified a hidden co
st saving for patients.
- Mail Search:  All News Yahoo!
"I think if the company knew before they started their trial that food would hel
p absorption, there’s no question they would have done the study with food.
The information contained in the AFP News report may not be published, broadcast
, rewritten or redistributed without the prior written authority of Agence Franc
e Presse.
"Our study provides evidence for a possible mechanism linking obesity and asthma
," said the lead researcher, Dr David Cousins of King’s College.
Please consult your local IBM business contact for information regarding the pro
ducts, programs, and services that may be available to you.
The information contained in the AFP News report may not be published, broadcast
, rewritten or redistributed without the prior written authority of Agence Franc
e Presse.
The Senate Finance Committee is expected to take up that proposal Wednesday.
"Or should we be focusing, in addition to diet, on lifestyle factors including p
hysical activity and weight?
The information contained in the AFP News report may not be published, broadcast
, rewritten or redistributed without the prior written authority of Agence Franc
e Presse.
You also agree that IBM is free to use any ideas, concepts, know-how, or techniq
ues that you send us for any purpose.



Find answers on Yahoo!
Health Health Questions?
Lawmakers also criticized the Food and Drug Administration’s plan to close half 
of its laboratories.
Officials have said that although the problem of stigma is pervasive not only in
 the military, but in American society as a whole, the evidence in the military 
is overwhelming.
"So our attending physician continued them.
"Yes," said committee senior investigator David Nelson.
In most cases, a serving equaled a half-cup.
" While that was exceptional, patients and families often find ways to continue 
treatment hospital staff might consider futile.
Reuters shall not be liable for any errors or delays in the content, or for any 
actions taken in reliance thereon.
Additional or different terms, conditions, and notices may apply to specific mat
erials, information, products, software, and services offered through this Web s
ite.
In contrast, older drugs such as Herceptin have larger molecular structures that
 target the outside of the cell.
IBM may also make improvements or changes in the products, services, or programs
 described in this site at any time without notice.
Researchers noted that none of the breast cancer survivors lost weight on either
 diet.
This month, Speaker’s doctors said subsequent testing had found only the less da
ngerous multidrug-resistant TB.
Food and Drug Administration in March of this year.
Those results run counter to a previous study by different researchers that sugg
ested low-fat diets may help prevent the return of the type of breast cancer tha
t is not linked to hormones.
"Taking Tykerb with food could result in increased side effects and decreased ef
ficacy.
The Senate Finance Committee is expected to take up that proposal Wednesday.
Therefore, it is imperative that patients follow the current FDA approved Tykerb
 dosing and administration recommendations without food.
Luke’s Episcopal Hospital says.
But there happens to be a nice little accident here that could benefit patients.

GeneralThis Web site contains proprietary notices and copyright information, the
 terms of which must be observed and followed.
"What we have here is this unique situation where patients are shelling out more
 than they need to take a drug in a suboptimal manner," said Ratain.
"This is where so many of the problems start.
These STDs can also lead to premature birth, low birth weight and serious infect
ions in newborns.
Officials at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention said in May that tes
ts had indicated Speaker had extensively drug-resistant tuberculosis, or XDR-TB,
 which is extremely difficult to treat.
SOME JURISDICTIONS DO NOT ALLOW THE EXCLUSION OF WARRANTIES, SO THE ABOVE EXCLUS
IONS MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU.
Speaker became the focus of a federal investigation and prompted an internationa
l uproar when he went ahead with a wedding trip in Europe after health officials
 said they had advised him not to fly.
"And now today a lot is going on.
In contrast, older drugs such as Herceptin have larger molecular structures that
 target the outside of the cell.
" "So," concludes Ratain, "they had two choices: have the drug approved by the F
DA as they had tested it in their trials, or delay the drug until they do new te
sting with food.
He said he’s inclined to agree that Ratain and Cohen have identified a hidden co
st saving for patients.



"That’s when it’s clear after some time that a patient, under normal medical cir
cumstances, is never going to get better.
Both chlamydia and gonorrhea infection can cause symptoms such as discharge from
 the vagina or penis, pain with urination, abdominal pain, or no symptoms at all
.
The ultimate impact Tykerb may have on long-term survival was still unknown at t
he time of approval.
IBM may, without notice to you, at any time revise these Terms of Use and any ot
her information contained in this Web site by updating this posting.
At George Washington University Hospital, a special institute on spirituality an
d health studies faith and end-of-life issues.
Food and Drug Administration in March of this year.
hospital found AP Health Video Is a Vegetable-Friendly Diet Better for You?
The decision to close and consolidate labs is likely to have a negative impact o
n safety, said B.
Furthermore, the reorganization would likely force many employees to retire or l
eave, said Carol Heppe, who faces the loss of her job as the FDA’s Cincinnati di
strict director.
The information contained above is intended  for general reference purposes only
.
Armed Forces Off the Wires U.
This is routine, because it’s very hard to predict how food may speed up or bind
 with a drug and alter absorption.
"So our attending physician continued them.
However, another section of the labeling material notes that absorption of the d
rug is boosted when ingested with food.
"The research seems to suggest that it’s very difficult to distinguish the minim
ally conscious from the permanently unconscious," said Georgetown bioethics prof
essor Robert Veatch.
hospital found AP Health Video Is a Vegetable-Friendly Diet Better for You?
Chu, undersecretary of defense for personnel and readiness, went into effect Fri
day, the Defense Department said.
Research suggests a link between race and an aggressive form of breast cancer.
These patients used to just die naturally, but now it might be doctors, hospital
 ethics committees or courts that decide if and when to let them.
He said successes in China include top-level government commitment and transpare
ncy, as well as proper funding, availability of antiretroviral drugs and outreac
h programs.
This month, Speaker’s doctors said subsequent testing had found only the less da
ngerous multidrug-resistant TB.
The program also will be made available to families.
DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTYUSE OF THIS SITE IS AT YOUR SOLE RISK.
The government study found no benefit from a mega-veggies-and-fruit diet over th
e U.
Health Tip: Before You Use a Blood Thinner - Yahoo!
They called that idea misguided and questioned whether it would save money and e
nhance the agency’s ability to target unsafe food, as FDA commissioner Dr.
Increasing vegetable consumption is not linked to cancer prevention.
IBM may, without notice to you, at any time revise these Terms of Use and any ot
her information contained in this Web site by updating this posting.
Fruits, veggies don’t stop cancer return - Yahoo!
"And now today a lot is going on.
That indicates they were truthful about how many fruits and vegetables they ate,
 Pierce said.
"You’re saying the importers know how to maneuver around the FDA?
com Add headlines to your personalized My Yahoo!
"Our technology is ahead of our morals," said Washington Hospital Center medical
 director John Lynch.
IBM may also make improvements or changes in the products, services, or programs
 described in this site at any time without notice.



Get Paid for all completed work No selling or Recruiting Simply Type and get pai
d.
"The research seems to suggest that it’s very difficult to distinguish the minim
ally conscious from the permanently unconscious," said Georgetown bioethics prof
essor Robert Veatch.
"That’s a tough diet," said Pierce, who ate that way himself along with his staf
f and the women in the study.
Additional or different terms, conditions, and notices may apply to specific mat
erials, information, products, software, and services offered through this Web s
ite.
At George Washington University Hospital, a special institute on spirituality an
d health studies faith and end-of-life issues.
It did not explain why the policy was not announced earlier.
At George Washington University Hospital, a special institute on spirituality an
d health studies faith and end-of-life issues.
About IBM      Privacy      Contact
At George Washington University Hospital, a special institute on spirituality an
d health studies faith and end-of-life issues.
"I think Ratain’s probably right," said Flockhart.
"There’s no question they were underreporting on calories, especially the heavie
r women," Pierce said, or they would have lost weight.
Investigative counsel Kevin Barstow said he was told by an unnamed FDA deputy la
b director that "none of the test results he’s seen are completely accurate.
Sexually active adolescents, especially girls, bear the brunt of chlamydia and g
onorrhea infection, according to Dr.
In the event of any conflict, such additional or different terms, conditions, an
d notices will prevail over these Terms of Use.
For example, the FDA relies on results obtained from private labs, but those lab
s produce results driven by financial rather than scientific concerns, investiga
tors told the subcommittee.
When you access a non-IBM Web site, even one that may contain the IBM-logo, plea
se understand that it is independent from IBM, and that IBM does not control the
 content on that Web site.
hospital found AP Lawmakers decry FDA plans to close labs AP Health Video Is a V
egetable-Friendly Diet Better for You?
, and Charles Grassley, R-Iowa.
com Add headlines to your personalized My Yahoo!
Armed Forces Off the Wires U.
IBM may also make improvements or changes in the products, services, or programs
 described in this site at any time without notice.
And the possible answer is not simply that people with asthma have more trouble 
exercising, according to the researchers.
Luke’s Episcopal Hospital says.
"The family went to another hospital and asked their ethics committee, which rec
ommended they continue," she said.
"However, as people with asthma aren’t always obese, we now plan to look at poss
ible genetic polymorphisms, or variations, of PMCH to see the role they play.
Payments sent weekly via Paypal Egold or Check.


